FINANCE

DEGREES/MAJORS, DOCTORAL MINORS, GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATES

• Business: Finance, Investment, and Banking, M.S. (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/finance/business-finance-investment-banking-ms/)
• Business: Finance, Investment, and Banking, MBA (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/finance/business-finance-investment-banking-mba/)

PEOPLE

For more information about the faculty and their research interests, please visit the directory (https://business.wisc.edu/directory/).

Hengjie Ai, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor
hengjie.ai@wisc.edu

Simeon Alder, M.I.A., Ph.D.
Faculty Associate
sdalder@wisc.edu

David Anders
Adjunct Instructor
dwanders2@wisc.edu

David Brown, B.A., Ph.D.
Professor
david.p.brown@wisc.edu

Briana Chang, B.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor
briana.chang@wisc.edu

Dean Corbae, B.A., Ph.D.
Professor
dean.corbae@wisc.edu

Bjorn Eraker, Ph.D.
Professor
bjorn.eraker@wisc.edu

Mark Fedenia, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor
mfedenia@wisc.edu

John Gillett
Senior Lecturer
jgillett@wisc.edu

Matthew Goetzinger, B.B.A., M.S.
Lecturer
mjgoetzi@wisc.edu

James Johannes, B.A., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus
james.johannes@wisc.edu

Oliver Levine, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor
oliver.levine@wisc.edu

Jamie Macias, B.A., MS. Ed.
Finance Program Director
jamie.macias@wisc.edu (oliver.levine@wisc.edu)

Antonio Mello, B.S., MBA, M.A., Ph.D.
Professor
Academic Director of the Nicholas Center for Corporate Finance and Investment Banking
antoniomello@wisc.edu

Dmitry Orlov
Assistant Professor
dmitry.orlov@wisc.edu

Sebastien Plante, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
splante@wisc.edu

Erwan Quintin, MBA, Ph.D.
Professor
Department Chair for Finance, Investments and Banking
quintin@wisc.edu

Roberto Robatto, M.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
robatto@wisc.edu

Sang Byung Seo
Assistant Professor
sang.seo@wisc.edu

Ivan Shaliastovich, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor
ivan.shaliastovich@wisc.edu

Jeffrey Ticknor, B.A.
Adjunct Instructor
jtticknor@wisc.edu

Randall Wright, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor
randall.wright@wisc.edu